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PREFACE
This isareport of the hydrogeological excursion totheCzech Republic held intheperiod
from 11to 17september 1994.Thereport iswritten byoneoftheparticipating students,
using theinformation oftheexcursion guideandtheinformation collected inthefieldby
theother students. Wearegrateful toKarin vanderHoeven forthis excellent
compilation.
Wehadtheopportunity toenjoy thehospitality of manypeopleintheBohemia. Firstwe
would liketothankourguidesProf. JanSilarandDr. Miroslav Svitàk, whospentthe
wholeweek with us.Their contribution included more than only thehydrogeology. They
introduced usalsototheCzech Republic inevery way,from breakfast tillnightfall.We
are alsograteful toProf. Pavel Kovar, Dr. Oldfrch Novicky, Mr.Rudolf Hancvencl,
Mrs. AlenaKulasovâ, Dr.JanSlezakandDr. Vojen Lozekwho guided usatsome
excursion points. Prof. Pavel Kovar hasalsoputalotofefforts intheorganisation ofthe
excursion. Besides someof theearlier mentioned persons hewassupported byDr.
Jaroslav Vrba, Dr. Ladislav KaspârekandDr. SvatoplvleMatula.
Prof. S.Kroonenberg andIng. R. M.vandeBerg vanSaparoeajoined ustoprepare
their geological research ontheterraces of the OhrëriverinBohemia.
Hopefully thisreport isagood overview of whatwehave seen intheCzech Republic.

Dr. Henny vanLanen
Ing. BenvandeWeerd
Roel Dijksma

EXCURSION-PROGRAMME TO NORTH-WESTERN AND NORTHERN BOHEMIA
Sunday, 11September 1994
Departure from Department of Water Resources, Wageningen.
Arrival in Czech Republic, accomodation in Mariânskâ, Jâchymov.
Monday, 12September 1994
Introductory lecture in Mariânskâ.
Excursion to mineral springs of Mariânské Lâznë and Sokolov Basin.
Excursion to mineral springs of Mariânské Lâznë, Prameny and hot springsof
Karlovy Vary.
Tuesday, 13September 1994
Excursion to theKomorniHûrkavolcano.
Excursion to thepeatbogs of Soos,Hâjek
Wednesday, 14September 1994
Excursion to theKrusné Hory and thecoal basin near Most with a geotechnical
case of moving a church in Most.
Excursion along theLaberiverdriving to Üsti nad Labem, faultzone near
Teplice.
Thursday, 15September 1994
Excursion to Strâzpod Ralskem with an explanation on hydrogeological and
environmental problems due to uranium mining.
Trip toJizerské Hory, experimental watersheds of the Czech Hydrometeorological
Institute.
Friday, 16September 1994
From Praha-Suchdal to Svaty Jan pod Skalou, geological explanation of the
Barradian system and karst phenomena.
Saturday, 17September 1994
Return and arrival in Wageningen.
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INTRODUCTION
The Czech Republic is situated in theheart of Europe (see figure 1),is rich in history and
natural beauty. The Czech Republic covers an area of 78 860km2and it has 10.3million
inhabitants.
Hydrogeology
The territory isdivided into three main watersheds: theElbe, Odra and Moravariver
basin. The major part of theBohemia isdrained intothe North Seaby theElbe River.
Thedrainage area of theElberivercovers 61%of the territory of the Czech Republic.
The mean annualprecipitation is 693mmthat represents an annualvolume of about55
km3. Water in snow can accumulate up to5 km3.
Thewater balance components in percentage of precipitation for an average year are
specified as:
- evaporation and soil moisture
68.5%
- surface runoff
28.8%
- accumulation in groundwater resources 2.7 %
Geology
General introduction
Theregion visited during theexcursion isin theNWpart of theCzech Republic. It
belongs to theBohemian Massif which isapart of theVariscan orogen (seetable 1).It
consists of a metamorphicand sedimentary foundation (Proterozoic and Early Paleozoicin
age) pierced by granitoid intrusions. TheBohemian Massif was folded and consolidated
during the Variscan orogeny and was covered by Late Paleozoic (Carboniferous and
Permian) and Mesozoic (especially Cretaceous) sediments. In theTertiary, thecratonic
Bohemian Massif was faulted by Saxonic movements at the timeof Alpine and Carpathian
orogeny.

Figure 1. Geographie setting of the Czech Republic.

In the northern part of theMassif, this activity was accomplished by volcanism. The
latest events of which reached as late as Pleistocene. SinceNeogene, various parts of the
Bohemian Massif havebeen uplifted or subsided along faults forming. This resulted in
northern Bohemia in a system of horsts and grabens (seetabel 1for geological time
scale).
Table 1. Geological timescale.
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Hydrogeology
The main groundwater resources are thosein theUpper Cretaceous formations and in the
Quatenary fluvial and glaciofluvial deposits.The average thickness of Cretaceous
sediments is 300 m, reaching over 1000 min someareas with a transmissivity of 10"3to
10"5m2/s. Thegroundwater is usually potable, somegroundwater has a high mineral
content.The Quartenary deposits are often shallow aquifers therefore highly sensitive to
contamination by intensive agriculture.
There are significant resources of mineral and therapeutic water. The total capacity is
1801/s,out of which 55 %is used directly in spasor for distribution in bottles.The most
important mineral water resources arelocated in north-western Bohemia and include
FrantiSkovy Lâznë, Mariânské Lâznë, Karlovy Vary, Jâchymov and Teplice (see figure 1

and 2), all used intensively as spas for medicalpurposes. The mostpopular water in
Karlovy Vary is of theNa-HC03-S04-Cl type with a temperature of 73°C.
Deepreaching faults and postvolcanic emanations of carbon dioxideare dominant factors
controlling the origin of numerous mineral and thermal springs.
Problems connected with thecaptation of mineral water and the mining of coal and kaolin
in north-western Bohemia havebeen considered for several centuries. In 1879,cessation
of thermal-spring flow in Teplice, caused by coal mining was reported. Outbursts of hot
gaseous mineral water in Karlovy Vary were mentioned by thepoetJ.W. Goethein 1809.
Excursion points in theBohemia
KrusnéHory ("Ore Mountains", in Germany Erzgebirge)
A SW-NE trending and 130km longridgealong theborder of the Czech Republic (see
figure 2) and Germany. Thehighest peak is Klinovec, 1244 mabove sea level. TheNW
slopedeclines gently to Germany whereas the SE slopealong an outstanding fault is steep
and separates the mountains from a series of Tertiary basins. Acomplex old crystalline
system, theinner structure of which was formed by theVariscan orogeny accompanied
with intrusions of granitoid rocks and origin of numerous ore deposits (mainly tin,
polymetallic ores with silver, uranium). The morphological features were shaped by
Tertiary faulting and uplift. Intensive mining activitieshave been going on since Middle
Ages.
Jâchymov
An old mining town on the SE slopeof theKrusnéHory Mts. In 1512, thediscovery of
silver started a boom of silver mining. Bohemian tolars were struck in a royal mint. After
thegradual declineof silver minig, lead, cobalt, nickel and arsenic were mined during the
18th and 19th century. Uranium was mined in theJâchymov area since theend of the
19th century and reached itspeak after the2nd world war. Almost all minig activities
havebeen stopped by now. In theabandoned mines, springs of radioactive thermal water
havebeen tapped by a 190mdeepbore holedrilled from a mining galery in metamorphic
rocks (mainly schists) at 493 mbelow surface. Theradioactive thermal water iscoming
from granites at 683 mbelow surface. The temperature of water is 28°C, its radioactivity
due toradon isup to 3.4 . 10"7curie/1. The thermal water is used for bathing cures
treating rheumaticdeseases.
The ChebBasin
It isan assymmetric graben which subsided along a NW-SE trending fault which
separates thebasin from thehighland of Cisarsky les. It is filled with Tertiary lacustrine
sediments. In thenorth it is crossed by NE-SW trending faults which actually are the
continuation of theKrusné Hory graben system. In thewest there is thebasalt volcano
Komornf Hûrka with a basalt dykeand pyroclastics overlying gravel which is considered
Quaternary.

KomorniHûrka
Is a Pleistocene volcano close to theFrantiSkovyLâznë spa at thewestern margin of the
Cheb Basin in thecontinuation of theKrusnéHory graben faults. It consists of a cinder
cone with periclinal structure and a lava flow overlying a layer of gravel which is
considered Pleistocene in age. In thecinder, fragments of underlying phyllitecan be
found.
FrantiSkovyLâznë
A spa with cold carbon dioxide highly mineralized waters andpeat bog which are used
for treatment of gynecological, cardiac and rheumatic diseases. The confined mineral
water issues from thebase of Tertiary aquifers the thickness of which atFrantiSkovy
Lâznë isabout 80 mand increases towards theeast. TheTertiary aquifer is underlain by
Paleozoic phyllites which form a mantle for thebiotite-muscovite granitebody of the
Smrëiny Mts. Thecontact of the granite in northwest and phyllitein southeast istectonic.
The surface of thecrystalline rocks underlying theTertiary isweathered, decomposed and
dissected by NE-SW faults along which the magmaticcarbon dioxideascends. It saturates
theconfined mineral water in theoverlying Tertiary sediments and participates in the
geochemical processes forming thechemical composition of the mineral water which is
rich in sodium and sulphateionsand contains as much as 13g/1 of dissolved solids. The
mineral water penetrates through theTertiary sediments to thepeat bog on the surface in
which the sulphates are reduced to sulphides.

Hâjek

Apeatbog deposit with a layer of diatomaceous soilon Pliocene (Tertiary) depositsin
the north-central part of the Cheb Basin. Thepeat bog is saturated with salts (mostly
sulphates) brought by mineral water from theunderlying rocks. During dryperiods,
various salts and minerals maybe seen on the surface. In an area of about 3 km2, there
are about 20 mineral springs and numerous carbon dioxidevents. Hâjek has been declared
toa National NatureReserve.

Picture 1. Upwelling of carbon dioxide in a spring in theNational Nature
Reserve of Soos.
The Sokolov Basin
Acomplex graben parallel to theKrusnéHory Mts which is separated from theCheb
Basin by the horst of Chlum Sv. Maff. Thebedrock isporphyric granites with aplite,
schists and phyllites with quartz veins. Thecrystalline is weathered and kaolinized.
Karlovy Vary
In thetown of Karlovy Vary, hot springs of sodium-bicarbonate-sulphate-chloride water
oversaturated with carbon dioxideare located in thedeepvalley of theTeplâRiver which
isa tributary of Ohfe. Thegeological structure of thehot-spring system is linked with a
body of granite which pervades transversally thecrystalline rocks of theKrusnéHory
Mts. The springs occur on a diagonal fault zoneof a NW-SE direction which at theplace
of the main spring iscrossed by a perpendicular fault striking NE-SW.
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Figure2. TheCzechRepublic.
Mariânské Lâznë
TheMariânské Lâznë spring area with the spasofMariânské Lâznë and Konstantinovy
Lâznëisan extensive area with issuesofcold carbon dioxide watersofthe
sodium-bicarbonate-sulphate type. Thecrystalline rocks are fissured and often weathered
and hydrothermally altered. This resultsinavery variated chemical composition ofthe
mineral springs.
The Tertiary Northern Basin
Thearea (along the foot oftheKrusnéHory Mts.) consistsofa basementofcrystalline
rock complexesoftheKrusnéHory Mts., includingalarge rhyolite extrusion (Teplice
porphyry). Upper Cretaceous and Tertiary sediments and volcanic rocks comprise the
platform cover above thecrystalline basement. The major structureofthis area isthe
Krusné Hory fault, which trends generally NE-SW with many related parallel and
transverse faults. Movements along the faults plusuplift oftheKrusnéHory Mts. resulted
in thedevelopment ofa horst along the southern partoftheTertiary basin. North
Bohemian Tertiary basin was formed asaresult of volcano-tectonic subsidence. Thethick

layer of tuffs and tuffites was deposited at thebottom over thelarger part of thebasin,
folloved by the sedimentation of volcanogenic clay, with variable thickness up to 70 m.
Thecoal-forming marshes and swamps developed almost throughout the wholearea of the
basin and during a long and relativequiteperiod themain coal seam was formed. Ithas
an average thickness of about 30 mand reaches in itsoptimum development from 50to
60 m (in thevicinity of Most and Brafiany). Thedevelopment of the main coal seam was
in someparts of thebasin interrupted by the sedimentation of clays and sands which
resulted in a sequence of coal seams seperated by clastic sediments.
Sträi podRalskem, Hamr
Strâi pod Ralskem has been a center of uranium mining during thepast threedecades.
Sedimentary uranium ores occur in the surroundings of thevillageHamr at the district
town Ceskâ Lfpa. The deposits occur in the Cenomanian fresh-water and brackish
sediments which are thelowermost Cretaceous strata.The Cenomanian strata consist (from
bottom to the top) of about 17mof fresh-water sediments, mainly wash, lacustrine and
fluviatile sediments, about 35 mbrackish soft sandstones and 443 mof marine
sandstones.
A large part of theuranium deposit isbeing extracted with leaching by sulphuric acid. A
system of hundreds of boreholes is used as injection and abstraction wells. Toprevent the
migration of the chemicals outside the mining area, another system of boreholes around
the leaching area isused topumpwater under pressure intothe lower aquifer to increase
thepiezometric level.
TheBarrandian (in Svaty Jan pod Skalou and in Srbsko)
TheBarrandian comprises a geological unit consisting of non-metamorphosed Proterozoic
and Lower Paleozoic rocks in a synclinal structure extending from Prague to the
southwest. In the Silurian and Devonian limestones, karst phenomena are developed with
caves, karst springs and travertine deposits. The tropical weathering and karstification
seems at least Tertiary in ageand are wellpronounced on the old flat plateau above Svaty
Jan pod Skalou and along theBerounka River valley. At Svaty Jan pod Skalou, a cascade
of tuffa (travertine) was formed and isprotected as a Middleand Upper Holocene
stratotype.

Monday morning. 12september 1994
Spas ofMariânské LâznêandSokolov Basin
reported byMartinvandenAkker,JeanettevanderSteeg andCathelijne van Haselen.
Mariànskâ is a smallvillagejust south of Jâchymovin the Krusné Hory (Hory =
mountain).KrusnéHory is a SW-NE 130km long basicridgealong theborder of
Germany and the Czech Republik and was formed during the Variscan Orogeny. The
mountains of Hory are seperated from theSokolov Basin by a fault. Thewestern partof
Sokolov Basin basin is filled with Tertiary fresh water deposits. Thecentre consists partly
of sediment and partly of crystalline rock. In the north-east thebasin ispartly filled with
sediment and partly with volcanic rock (basalt and pyroclastics). Perpendicular on the
SW-NE fault sometransversale faults occur, which crossings causepermeable zones for
upward C02-transmission. This C0 2 origins from post-volcanic activity. The C0 2 comes
from theearth crust and flows upwards through thedeep-reaching faults. These faults are
permeable enough to transport C0 2 at greater depth, but not for groundwater to infiltrate
very deep. At shallow depths (about 100m)groundwater in thecrystalline rocks mixes
with the upcoming C0 2 . The springs react very quickly on rainfall, and even flooding
occur due to the shallow groundwater system.
There are twopossibilities of C0 2 coming up the surface: thedry ones ('moffets') and
thosein contact with groundwater, which circulates in the fault system ('spa') which lead
to carbon-dioxide containing water.
Mariânské Lâznë isoneof thevillages well known by its cold mineral springs, which
occur in various types of crystalline rock. Thechemical composition of the mineral water
is strongly influenced by therock typeand degree of weathering. There are two kindsof
springs, the higher and lower one. Thelowest are theFerdinand and the Rudolf springs.
Ferdinand I is a spring with a temperature of 8.7°C, a discharge of 1191/minand TDS
of 11000ppm. Sodium and potassium are theprevailing cations together with calcium and
magnesium. Theprevailing anions are chlorideand sulphate. TheRudolf spring hasa
completely different chemical composition, a TDS of 2000ppm. Here HCO3"instead of
sodium prevails, other cations are calcium and magnesium (see table2).
Table 2. Composition of Mariânské Lâznë
springs, Ferdinand I and Rudolf.

TDS
Na+
Ca2+
Mg 2+

cr 2
so4 -

Rudolf
cone(ppm)

11000
3000

2000
90
200
120

-

2

HCO3 -

ccV-

Ferdinand I
cone(ppm)

1200
3400
3100
significant

-

1400
-

Different methods havebeen used toextract the mineral water (TDS > 1mg/1 is called
mineral water in the Czech Republic). In theearly days shallow wells were used (figure
3), but thedisadvantage of this type was thevulnerability topollution sometimes caused
by flooding. Later on a structure was installed which captured the upcoming mineral
water(figure 4). The third and best option is todrill deepwells (figure S).At greater
depths thecalcium concentration and the C0 2 pressure ishigher than closer to the surface
(figure S)which is more favourable for the spa-processing industry.
Figure 3. Extraction of mineral
water from shallow wells.

Figure5. Extraction of
mineral water from deep
wells.

^ valley
weatheringszone

weatheringszone
bedrock
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Figure 4. Extraction of mineral water from
structures which captured the water.

weatheringszone

bedrock
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Thegroundwater protection area around Mariânské Lâznë consists of 3zones:
Theinnner zone, protection ofwells;
The forests around thecity, noindustry allowed in thisarea;
The surrounding area, noactivities which can influence thegroundwater quality.
Agriculture in this zoneisonly allowed with restrictions for instance on theuse
of manure.
Sokolov basin
Not all theTertiary deposits containing lignite(brown coal) canbe removed to thetopof
the crystalline rocks because of therisk of breaking of thebottom of the minedue tohigh
water pressure (figure 6). In 1879this happened in the mines7 km from Teplice. The
minewas flooded and thewarm mineral springs of Teplice fell dry wthin 5 hours. All
noble tourist, including theroyal family of Vienna moved then toKarlovy Vary. In 1903
a similar disaster happened in the mineof Sokolov near Karlovy Vary. The controverse
between the mining and theexploitation of the mineral water was the start of
hydrogeological research in theCzechRepublic.
restored
open
cast
mine

Tertiarydeposits
withlignite

waterpressure
crystallinerock
Figure 6. Principal of lignitemining in theSokolov Basin.
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Monday afternoon. 12september 1994
Spas of Prameny andKarlovyVary
reported byMireille deHeer,Riannevander Ven andPeter Verburg.
Prameny (Pramen is Czech for springs) isa smallvillage situated northeast of Mariânské
Lâznëon the highland of the Cisarsky les (forest). Thisplateau forms aquasi-peneplain
because it consists of metamorphicrocks which are notvery resistant against erosion. In
Prameny drillings for mineral water were carried out toa depth of 100m.
Driving through thisgently undulating landscape several outcrops of ultra-basic rocks
(amphibolites, gabbros and serpentinites) can be seen. The serpentinite is metamorphosed
basalt. These rocks form outcrops because they are slightly moreresistant against erosion
than the surrounding rocks. Their hardness limits their use for construction work.
The high Mg-contentof therocks is responsible for theMg-contentof the springs in
MariânskéLâznë. The harsh climateon topof theplateau in combination with thehigh
Mg-content of the soil on theoutcrops results in a rarevegetation typewith a.o. Ericasp.
In order topreserve thisvegetation thearea is a nature reserve nowadays. This isalso
beneficial for protection of thearea which is thecatchment area of the mineral springs.
Heading towards Karlovy Vary (Carlsbad) wedescend from theplateau intothedeep
valley of theTeplâ-river. TheTeplâ-river drains the metamorphic plateau and granitoids
of thepluton of Karlovy Vary which explains therather low EC of theriverwater (293
fiS/cm). A straight anglein therivercourse indicatesperpendicular faults and associated
fracture systems. Atcrossings of these faults and fractures hot springs bring curative
water to the surface. This curativewater is responsible for thewealth of thecity because
it isbelieved that onecan recover from digestion, liver and kidney diseases after drinking
of the water.
In contrast with the springs in Mariânské Lâznëthechemical composition of all the
springs in the spa area is similar. Thewater is of the sodium-bicarbonate-sulphatechloride-type and oversaturated with carbon-dioxide. This typeof water is typical for this
area. The total amount of dissolved solids is 6000 mg/1 while anEC of 7400/tS/cmwas
measured. The water contains relatively more sodium than calcium (only 130mg/1).This
composition of the spring water can be explained by theorigin of the water from granitic
rocks. Granitic rocks are acid and contain only very small amounts of Ca-containing
minerals.
Somegroundwater is estimated tocomefrom a depth of about 2300 m. So groundwater
circulation in theKarlovy Vary region is much deeper than in theMariânskéLâznë area.
Therefore the temperature of the springs ranges from 32°C to72.8°C. The main reasons
for thishigh temperature are the fault structure, permitting thewater to infiltrate deeper,
and an increased thermal flux in theKrusnéHory piedmont-graben region. Differences in
temperature between springs can be explained by different residence times of the water in
the fissure system.
North of the main Krusné Hory graben no springs can be found. Thereason for thiswas
found during theconstruction of an anti air-raid gallery in therocks near the main fault.
The main fault appeared tobe sealed with clay minerals which makethe fault
impermeable for water.
In thepast aragonite (CaC03) clogged the springs from time to time. Argonite precipitates
12

becauseof thedegassing at the surface. If theC0 2 pressure decreases, thewater
chemistry changes. Duetopressure of water and carbon dioxide thelayer of aragonite
was sometimes broken which resulted in small explosions. Atpresent water is tapped
from shallow boreholes which areperiodically redrilled in order toavoid clogging with
aragonite. After finding bacterial contamination of bottled spring water due to sewage
water the main spring is tapped at a depth of 85 mbelow the surface toavoid future
contamination. Toprevent contamination of the spring water in thefuture the recharge
area isdivided into several ground-water protection zones taking into account the tectonic
structure.
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Tuesday morning. 13september 1994
Komornf Hûrka volcano
reported byKarindeBoer,JohanEllenandMaike Wickardt.
The Cheb basin is situated in the most western part of Bohemia. Itis surrounded by the
mountain ranges of Krusné Hory in thenorth and Slavkovsky lesand Chesky les in the
south. In theeast the Chebbasin isbounded by theMariânské Lâznë fault.
Phasal tectonic movements caused thecrossing of thetectonic grabens of theKrusnéHory
system and theChesky les system. Thearea of thecrossing is subsided. These tectonic
movements are still continuing and minor earthquakes are reported every year.
Thebottom of the Chebbasin consist of crystalline rock: in thenorth granetoïds are
found and in the south metamorphosed Proterozoicum and Paleozoicum, known as the
phyllites of Cheb. On thetopof thecrystalline basement Tertiary sediments are
depostited.
The stratigraphy of the Tertiary deposits in the Chebbasin isas follows:
Pliocene:
Miocene:
Oligocène:

Sand and gravel
Cypris shales
Antonin coal seam
Volcanic tuffets of tuffs and clays
Sandstaone, silicified

In thewestern part of the Chebbasin thePleistocenevolcanoKomornfHûrka is
situated. This volcano shows apericlinial layering, which means that thevolcano hasa
cinder shape due toan even distribution of thepyroclastics in all directions. Kormorni
Hûrka itself is slightly eggshaped due totheprevailing wind direction at timeof eruption
(figure 7).
Komornf Hûrka consists of layered ashes, lappilli and somebombs. Alsoinclusionsof
phylliteand quartz can be found. Theseprobably originate from the underlying
Proterozoicum and Paleozoicum basement. On thetopbasaltic outcrop is found, this
basalt does not havethetypical columnar structure of basalt. It has a irregular structure.
Thebasalt contains large amounts of olivine.
Theageof thevolcano mustbe Quartenary becausepyroclastics are found on the topof
thePleistocene sands and gravels. The same sands and gravels can be found in the
terraces of the Ohre river. Sincethese terraces are linked with Pleistocene glacial activity,
thevolcano mustbe of Quartenary age.
Part of thepyroclastics were excavated tobe used for road constructions, but nowadays
the slopes of theKomornf Hûrka are protected.
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Figure7. Komornf Hûrka volcano.
Basalt mightbea good aquifer but this is not thecase in thisarea or in other parts of the
Czech Republic. Theoutcrops cover a to small area toreceive sufficient recharge.
The city of FrantiSkovy Lâznë is situated on thecrossing of two faults in the Cheb basin.
The mineral springs of thecity havea different chemical composition compared tothe
earlier described springs.
The Chebbasin is a large artesian basin. Along faults thecrystalline bedrock is dissected,
decomposed and weathered. Water satured with C0 2 of magmaticorigine ascends through
the fissures. On its way thewater is enriched with large amounts of ions from the
weathered bedrock, by way of cation exchange (from secundary clay minerals) and
dissolution. The mineral water penetrates intotheabove-lying Tertiary sediments. The
water contains a high amount of sulphates; theseprobably originate from leaching outof
sulphatefrom sulphur- and nitrogen-richorganic layers in thelacustrine Tertiary
sediments and from oxidation of pyrite. In theTertiary sediments also somedepositsof
gypsum (CaS04 ) and Glaube soils (Na2S04)can be found.
In the spa area of Frantiskovy Lâznë three boreholes were drilled during the 1920'sto
collect a continuous amount of the mineral water. The wellsare ranging in depth from 35
to 89 m. The total mineral content isabout 16g/1. The main compounds are sodiumand
sulphate. Thewater is used to threat rheumatic, cardiac and women's disseases.
Mineralised peat and C0 2 gas are used as well.
In the late 1950'sa drilling nearby madeby the Geological Survey caused a water
spouter. Groundwater heads and spring discharge significantly decreased. However the
original situation could berestored again. Nowadays thepiezometric levelof the springs
in FrantiSkovyLâznë islowered due toa recently (1960's)dug ditch. This ditch wasdug
to drain the surrounding marshes, for prevention against floods and mosquito-plaques.
Most of thenatural springs fell dry, but thedeepboreholes remained unaffected.
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Tuesday afternoon. 13september 1994
Peat bogs of Soos,Hajek
reported by Timo Kroon,EvelienGerritse andWulfVaarkamp.
In thenorth-central part of the Cheb Basin a large area of peat bog is situated near the
villageof Hajek. In 1964,221haof thispeat bog was declared tobea National Nature
Reserve. In thisarea, with a totalof 2,000,000 m3of peat, the maximum thickness of
peat is 4.80 m. Over 200wellsof mineral water and dry carbon dioxidecan be found in
the national park. Thearea of Hâjek is situated at about 425 mabove sealevel. Themean
annualprecipitation rate is 589 mm.
Due totectonic activity a large depression (2200mlength and 1400 mwidth) was formed
in theTertiary, in which a lakecould develop. In the south it wasbordered by the
Vonsorsky creek, in thenorth by the Sooscreek. At theend of theTertiary the northern
part was drained by the Sooscreek. The southern part was hardly drained. The difference
in water depth of these twoparts later resulted in a thicker peat layer in the southern part.
Nowadays the system in figure 8can be found:

fault

coal

fault

Figure 8. Geological system near Soos.
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Picture 2. Spring inpeat bog, Soos.
Growing conditions for diatomes were optimal in thePliocenelakes, due to high salinity.
Diatomaceous soil still can be found on numerous places. During dry periods various
precipitates of salts maybe seen on the surface. Dueto the salty character of thearea a
lot of halophytescan be found.
Peat was excavated as fuel during thefirsthalf of this century. Nowadays peat isused
only for curing all kinds of diseases. Furthermore peopleare trying to conserve thepeat
layer. Diatomaceous soils are used for industrial purposes such as a filtering medium
(beer!) and insolation of boilers and blast furnaces.
Due to fissures associated with the faults, carbon dioxide is able to escape through the
graniteand Tertiary layer and topenetrate into thepeat layer. In theTertiary thewater
was highly mineralized, which now results in a high TDS of the spring water, as can be
seen in the first column of table3.
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Table 3. Composition of a regular spring and the
Vera spring in thepeatbog near Soos.
EC OiS/cm)

reg. spring
7000

Vera spring
680

Temp (°C)

17

-

pH

6
coneinmg/1

5.5
conein mg/1

CO

2500

Na +

17.1

Ca2+

1575
71.1

ci-

594.6

9.0

1769

14.1

1469.3
3.1

112.9
0.1

2

S04 "
2

HC03 Li

+

NH4

+

-

18.3

0.01

0.5

+

37.1

5.4

2

Fe *

40.1

1.4

Si0 2

100.0

21.8

K

Adifferent compositon of spring water can be found at theVera spring in thepeatbog,
as can be seen in the second column of table 3. This ispossibly due to a thinner Tertiary
layer and toa different composition of this layer. Thetraveltimethrough the layer and
the faults in theunderlying rock can alsoplay an important role. The measured EC (688
jiS/cm)of this system fed by rain water was higher than weexpected, possibly dueto
pollution and toa different system.
Plesnâ, mine excavation
On this site sand is excavated, aproduct of weathered granite. Thecoarse sand hasa
monocyclic and poor character. Kaolinite is a by-product, thisin contrast toHäjek, where
kaoliniteis excavated.
Häjek used tobe situated in thelower parts, in thecentre of thebasin. Thekaolinitewas
deposited in the depressions during theTertiary, whereas sand was deposited in higher
shallow parts and on theedges of the former lake.
Plesnâ was supposed to consist of purely weathered granite, but stratification proved that
it consists of deposited weathered granite, which originated from higher parts of thearea.
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Wednesday morningr 14september 1994
KrusnéHory andtheNorth-Bohemian Tertiary Basin
reported byArjanne Rohaan andJocaJansen.
Ageological unit of theBohemian Massif iscalled theKrusnéHory Mountains. These
mountains form a 130km longridgealong theborder of the Czech Republicand
Germany. Theridgeis situated in a NE-SW direction.
Various parts of theBohemian Massif havebeen uplifted or subsided along faults forming
a system of horsts and grabens. The major tectonic feature of thisarea is theKrusné
Hory fault, which trends generally NE-SW with manyrelated parallel and transverse
faults. Movements along thefaults and uplift of theKrusnéHory Mountains resulted in
thedevelopment of thehorst along the southern part of theTertiary basin. Acros section
of thebasinisgivenin figure 9.

5km
gneiss,mica

coal

Cretaceous

quartz porphyry

Tertiarysandandclays • springofTeplice
Figure9. Crossectionof thebasinatthefootof KruSnéHoryMountains.
Thebasement and surroundings of thebasin along thefoot of theKruSnéHory Mountains
consist of crystalline rock complexes including a large rhyoliteextrusion (Teplice
porphyry). The crystalline rocks consist of gneisses, mica schists and phyllites. Thenext
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layer is an aquifer consisting of quartz-porphyry ignimbrites and rhyolites. This aquifer
has a thickness of 930 m. Thebasin is filled with Cretaceous, Coal seamsand Tertiary
sand and clays. Thecoal seams havea thickness of 30to 60 m. These coal seams are
excavated in opencast mines. Thelargest opencast minesare at thefoot of theKrusné
Hory Mountains, in thevicinity of Mostand Brafiany. Thecoal-mining causes a lotof
problems in this area.
Dueto the mining of the underlying coal thewholetown of Most was abandoned, torn
down and build at itspresent site, except thelate-Gothic church built in the first half of
the 16th century. Thewholechurch was reinforced by a steelconstruction, put on a
concrete slab underneath and moved toa new siteat a distanceof 841.1mwith a speed
of 2.8 cmper minute.
Thecoal-mines are situated in theold riverbed of theriver Bflina. This isthe reason that
theriveris flowing through apipe now. Otherwise thecoal-mines will be flooded.
Before theimpermeable coal seams were excavated there was a hot spring (39°C) in
Teplice. The flow direction of thewater isexplained in figure 9. Thedischarge of the
spring decreased because of thedecrease of thepressure head. The mineral water of
Teplice is now extracted at a great depth.
Anindirect problem of coal-mining are theacid deposits. The excavated coal contains a
lot of sulfates. Thecoal isbeing used for energy production in local power plants, but it
is alsotransported to Central Bohemian power plants. Byburning thecoal, the sulfates
willbeoxidized andpollutetheair. Theoxidized sulfates are thecause of theacid rains,
which destroy thepine-forest. A solution can be the selection of tree-species which are
not sensitive of acid rain. Asa result of thedying of the forest the maximum discharge
increased by 50 %which caused all kindsof design problems.
Currently at somepower plants a desulphurfication treatment is applied. Abetter solution
is touse another fuel for energy supply. Gradually thebrown coal isreplaced by Russian
naturalgas.
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Wednesday afternoon. 14september 1994
Faultzone near Teplice
reportedbyMichelBecks,Frans vanOsandRené Tank.
InTeplice mineral springs could be found. These springs owetheir presence tothe fault
zonewhich runs in SWto NEdirection. Rainwater infiltrates on the flanks of the fault
zoneinto thepermeable quartz-porphyry-layer. Thegroundwater flow and themost
important layers can be seen in figure 9.
The quartz-porphyry, formed during theVariscan Orogeny are overlying impermeable
Paleozoic gneisses. The infiltrated water istherefore forced toflowinto thegraben. The
temperature of thegroundwater in thequartz-porphyry layer increases to 39-45 °C. This
groundwater flow system is called a thermosiphon.
In thegraben an impermeable coal layer on thequartz-porphyry was formed, sothat
nowadays artesian conditions occur. Thethermal waterflowsto the surface via fissures in
thegraben.
In thepast there were someproblems in maintaining thepiezometriclevel because this
level was influenced by mining activities close tothe fault zone. If the mining takes place
too close tothe mineral springs, the springs can beendangered. For this reason deep
boreholes were constructed. Anattendant advantageof deepboreholes is they areless
vulnerable to pollution.
Rhyoliteextrusionat Teplice
Near Teplice thecrystalline rock of theKrusné Hory Mountains is intermitted by a large
rhyolite extrusion. Apossibleexplanation of theappearance of thisformation is abig
eruption of avulcano during theLower Cretecaous. Bytectonic movement both the
crystalline rock and therhyolite extrusion were uplifted. In Teplicean outcrop of this
rock can be seen.
Onbasis of thethree main determining factors (grainsize, chemical properties and
origine) three different can begiven tothis rock:
1)grainsize: graniteporphyry; therelative quik cooling of thelava stream results in a
fine-grained rock. Thegraniteporphory distinguishes itself by thecontents
of bigger cristals, the socalled fenocrists.
2) chemical properties: rhyolite; chemically and mineralogically the rock has the features
of a rhyolite.
3)origine:
ignimbrite; hotgas with ash particles outof a vulcano forms a foam. In
this foam pyroclastic material iscatched After a while thepyroclastic
material sinks. The sunken material melts together and form a layer.
Therefore the ignimbrite lookslikea normal rhyolite formed out of areal
lavaflowbut theignimbrite has a much greater mobility then theviscous
rhyolite and thelower and upper part of theignimbrite layer are not molten
together.
Therock is formed out of acid magmaand containts a high percentage silica. Therefore
the rock isvery resistant to weathering. Thegroundwaterflowingin this formation is
poor of dissolved solids.
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Sandstones at Dëëinské stëny
The Cretaceous sandstones in thelong-shape graben in theNEof the Bohemia are formed
during theUpper Cretaceous. During theUpper Cenomanian, the subsidence of the
northeastern part of theBohemian Massif continued and was followed by transgression of
the sea. The sea levelwas +.300 mabovepresent sea level. The sea deposited a several
hundred meter thick sequence of clastic sediments. They were consolidated to sandstones
and marlstones with frequent horizontal as well asvertical transitions toeach other.
In contrary to theDutch, French or British Cretaceous sediments this Cretaceous rock is
not a chalk. This phenomenon can beexplained by the fact that the Czech Cretaceous
rocks were formed in beach environment at that time. Asa result there was less calcium
deposition than in the sea.
Because of incision of thedrainage system, occurrence of landslides, eolian action and
chemical weathering thepresent landscape was formed. Landslides occur due to the
saturation of the marlstoneby water. Thecohesion of the marlstonedecreases and when
thepressure of thevertical sandblocks is too high, landsliding will occure.
Thebeautiful arc which we saw at the topof the sandstone mountain is mainly formed by
eolian action. Theopinion about theimportance of chemical weathering differs. One
opinion was that the small round hollows of about 10cm diameter are mainly dueto
chemical weathering. This in contrast toanother theory which says that thisphenomenon
is mainly due to eolian weathering. Probably theround hollows were formed byboth
chemical and eolian weathering.

Picture 3. Sandstone arc at Dèöinskéstëny.
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The Cretaceous sediments form a very important ground water resource in theCzech
republic. It forms a very good aquifer because it isa thick (in somearea's 1000m),pure
sandstone (highpercentage quartz and a low percentage of kaolonite). Dueto this the
layer hasa reasonable transmissivity anda porosity of 20% (dualporosity medium). The
area react smoothly toheavy rains; a quick response because of water flowing through the
joints and a slow circulation through thepores.
In a brook in the DëöinskeStëny an EC was measured of 174juS/cmand a temperature
of 12.9 °C. The springs from theDëcïnskeStëny are captured and thewater is
transported toDëcïn.
Landfonus alongtheElbe
The following section isa description of the landforms along theElbebetween Ustiand
Hrensko, some50 km north of Ustf nad Labem.
Along thebanks of theElbebetween Üstf nad Labem and Dëcïn Cenozoic basalt and
pyriclastics can be found. Thebasaltic bodies show a typical colomnar structure.
Between Dëcïn and Hrenskothick epicontinental sands, upto 300 m, havebeen deposited
and consolidated during theUpper-Cretaceous. Only thelowerpart consists of an
impermeable marlstone of about 10mthick, deposited during theTuranian (lower stage
of theUpper-Cretaceous). The sandstones havesomeminorintercalations of marl.
The Elbe-river has cut down into these Upper-Cretaceous depositsbecause of changeof
drainage base level. Baselevel has changed as a result of lowering of the sea levelcaused
by extension of thecontinental ice sheets during thePleistocene. Halfway Hrenskothe
riverhas cut down till thecrystalline rock (consisting of granodiorite or schists). Therefore rapids can be found in thispart of the river. The mountaineousarea between Dëöfn
and Hrenskoiscalled Unter-Elbe-Schiffergebirge in German.
In thevalley of theElberiverterraces occur. Becauseof lowering of the drainage base
level theriverhas to adjust its width, depth and stream velocity tolower base levels.In
this situation theElbe reacts by cutting down into theUpper-Cretaceous sediments. The
abandoned floodplain isleft above thenew incised channel and hence forms ariver
terrace. Along theLabe (Elbe)rivergroundwater isextracted from the Quaternary river
terraces (shallow aquifer: vulnerable to N0 3 pollution) and from the deepwells in the
Turanian and Cenomanian sandstone (to500-600mdepth).
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Thursday morning. 15september 1994
Uranium mining in Strâi pod Ralskem
reported by RimbaudLaperre,HeidiSmit; guidedbyDr. Jan Slezâk
From Üsti nad Labem wecontinued our excursion to Strâi podRalskem. The first few
kilometres (uptoLovosice) took usalong theLabe river (Elbe). Typical for thisarea are
the Cretaceous sandstones with basalt intrusions now and then, sometimes with a
columnar structure. Weare familiar with this structure since similar hexagonal basalt
blocks havebeen used for dam/dykereinforcement in theNetherlands. The Cretaceous
basis is separated from theadjoining CeskéStfedohofr Mountainsby several faults. Via
the town of Litomëfrce, where theLabe river and theOhfe river confluence, the
landscape gradually changes.
According to lithological facies theregion is subdivided in two distinct developments. The
Lausitzer development with faults in which plutons developed in the north, while in the
south Cretaceous sandstones prevail. TheJizerâ development on the other hand is
characterized by a transition from sandstone (permeable; aquifer) to mud (impermeable;
aquiclude). In such a sequence artesian water conditions could develop.
Passing Ceska Lipawearrived at Strâi pod Ralskem, thecentre of uranium-mining for
thelast 30years. The uranium-oresare concentrated (0.1 %)in fresh-water depositsand
brackish soft and marine sandstones from Cenomanian age (lower part of theUpperCretaceous). Theuranium isa weathering product of thegranitein thenorth. Water from
Cenomanian aquifer is not used for drinking water anyhow because of theradioactivity of
the uranium. These layers are overlain by Lower Turanian marlstones, claystones and
siltstones. As such they function as a barrier tothecirculation of water between the
confined Cenomanian aquifer and theunconfined Middle-Turonian aquifer. Until recently,
twodifferent ways of uranium-mining were used. The first consists of traditional deep
opencast mining, requiring dewatering up toconsiderable depth. An example of thisis the
Hamr-mine . More recently from 1968on, in-situ leaching by means of chemicals is
practized. This method ispractized in the Strâi -mine (appendix A). In contrast to the
firstmethod where deep dewatering isrequired, in-situ leaching benefits from by high
groudwater levels. Thus, over a short distanceboth high and low groundwater levels
occur (figure 10).In the relative small area of the Strâi minea system of morethan
7500boreholes (with a system of injection and abstraction wells) isin use for thein-situ
leaching method ("like acheese").
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Figure 10. Geological profile andgroundwaterlevel intheStrâiarea.
In-situ leaching requires at least 4 different chemicals:
facilitates uranium transport through thepipelines,
H2S04
1)
for cleaning of thelayers toprevent clogging,
HF:
2)
oxidises the immobileU 4+ to mobileU 6+ and
NH3:
3)
functions as a catalyst to theprocesof precipitation of the saturated
HN0 3 :
4)
uranium 'porridge' in the settelingponds.
All four chemicals show a diminishing application rate from thelate seventies or early
eighties on (an exception forms H2S04 showing a second peakin 1988).This is illustrated
in figure 11.
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Ahydrological barrier was created in thelate 1970's and early 1980's, surrounding the
leaching area enabling recycling of theused chemicals. So, thehydrological barrier with
water pressures up to 150mabove surface, was installed morethan 10years after the
start of theleakageprocess. This implies that in an area of about 20 knr (leaching area =
6.5 km2) the Cenomanianaquifer ispolluted. Themainorientation of thepollutionplume
is in a southwestern direction to tributaries of theElbe river. Of the four chemicals NH3
forms the main ecological problem. During thelast 20years approximately 100,000tons
of NH3 were pumped into theuranium containing layers. It was suggested that NH3
causes a far more serious threat totheenvironment than the (slightly) radioactive uranium
isotopes.
Between 1966 (start of mining)and 1991a remarkable changein thewater balance (see
table4) of the Cenomanian aquifer in the Strâz mining area (Strâzbloku)canbe observed
(seeappendix Band C).
Table4. Water balanceof theStrâz mining area.
IN

1966(1/s)

1991(1/s)

Luzicka fault (eastern
boundary)

36

121

northern boundary - east

0

66

northern boundary -west

0

15

leakage from Turanian east

83

260

leakage from Turanian west

0

0

total

119

462

southern boundary - east

37

13.5

southern boundary -west

61.4

16.9

seapage toTuranian -east

0

0

seapagetoTuranian - west

18

2

abstraction

0

429.6

total

116.4

462

OUT
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Thegroundwater input into the Cenomanian aquifer of about 1201/s in 1966was
increased toapproximately 4601/s as a result thegroundwater abstraction of about 430 1/s
from the Cenomanian aquifer. This abstraction was needed for thedewatering of the
Hamr mine.
Though littlepollution occurs on the surface a variety of chemicals, often in huge
amounts and concentrations, isused. A sudden stopin artificial groundwater
management, i.e. stopping theinjection of groundwater for thehydrological barrier would
increase theenvironmental problems. Then, the seepage in the western area from the
Cenomanian totheTuroniam aquifer would increase from 2 to 181/s. The groundwater
flow in the Cenomanian aquifer from thepolluted area to the southwest would increase
from 30.4 to 98.4 1/s.
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Thursday afternoon. 15september 1994
Experimental watersheds inJizerskéHory
reportedbyLaurensGernerandAlbrechtWeerts; guidedbyMr.R.Hancvenl,
Mrs.A. Kuiasovâ, Prof. Pavel KovarandDr. Oldfich Novickf.
TheJizerské Hory or Jizera Mountains are sited in thenothern part of theCzech
Republic close tothe German and Polish border. TheJizera Mountains cover an areaof
about 200km2and its highestpeak reaches 1126mabove sea level. The mountains
consist of a biotitegranitewith a very thin topsoil, thiscan beapodzol, brown soilor
peat soil. TheJizera Mountains are aplutonicrock which havebeen uplifted in theLate
Paleozic during theVariscan and later during theAlpine Orogenes. The average
temperature is about
4 °C, theaverage rainfall isabout 1300mm, someother measured meteorological events
in thisarea are:
highest annual rainfall of 2000 mm (1926/27)
highest rainfall event of 345 mm (1897)
highest rainfall intensity of 122 mm/hour
maximal thickness of snowpillow 2.20 m (witha water equivalent of 900mm)
In thisarea there are 7 experimental catchments (2-20km2) of theCzech
Hydrometeorological Institute. It started with measurement of thedischarge in one
catchment in theearly 1950'sbecause of possible water resources that could beused as
drinking water. Nowadays surface water resevoirs in theJizera Mountainsprovide the
cities of Libèreand Jablonec and Nissou with water. In the 1960'sacid rain started to
becomea problem. Therefore, thenumber of experimental catchmentswas increased. A
logical choicewas to havetwo catchments, oneatboth sides of thewaterdivide.
Eventually 4 catchments were equiped which drain to theBaltic Sea (Odrariver)and 3
catchments drain to theNort Sea (Elbe river). In each of the catchments rainfall and its
chemical composition (S02, heavy metals) and discharge were measured. The measured
data are used by the CHMF Headquarters in Prague.
Theeffect of the acid rain are clearly visible, the mountains are significantly deforested.
Theoriginal vegetation consisted of a combination of beech trees and spruce.
Unfortunately this wood was used as fuel for theglassproduction. After cutting the trees
a mono-species forest of spruce was planted. This spruce is morevulnerable toacid rain
than theoriginal forest. Thedying process started some20years agoand reached its
maximum about 5 years ago. After that thequality of therain improved because of the
reduction of S02-emission in Germany. Dueto thedeforestation the maximal discharge
increased by 50%, the average discharge did not change significantly. This impliesthat
the average net surplus fromprecipitation and evaporation has not changed.
Wevisisted a granite outcrop with an excellent viewover the Czech-Polish-German
Border area with a number of power plants responsible for theair pollution. Afterwards a
peat occurrence was shown. TheEC of thewater in oneof thepeat lakes was 57jis/cm
and the temperature was 14.2°C.
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Friday morning. 16September 1994
TheBarradian system, Svaty"Jan podSkalouandSrbsko
reported byKarinGroenesteijn andIrinaOvereem; guidedbyDr. VojenLozek.
Asabase for reconstructing thehistory of theBarrandiansystem appendix D is used.
Thehistory of theBarrandian system starts with sedimentation of a cyclic character in
theProterozoic. The facies was a shallow marinebasin, which subsided slowly sothat
sedimentation could keepup with this subsidence. This can result in enormous thickbeds
of sediments. Such a basin iscalled a eugeosyncline. Thecyclic character is important for
thehydrogeology because a differentiation in sediments affects thehydraulic conductivity.
Asa result of a Precambrian orogeny (the Cadomian orogeny) these sediments were
slightly uplifted. Dueto this theCambrian lieson theProterozoic with an angular
unconformity. In the Cambrian there were different sedimentation environments. It wasa
succession of land (Lower Cambrian), invading of the sea (Middle Cambrian) and retreat
of the sea (Upper Cambrian). During thecontinental facies theproducts of volcanic
activity and die sediments that later formed sandstones and conglomerates were deposited.
The Cambrian rocks were affected by low grade metamorphism. Due to this
metamorphism the Cambrian rocks act asan impermeable basement for thelater deposited
sediments of the Ordovician, Silurian and Devonian.
The Ordovician isdeposited onboth Proterozoic and Cambrian beds. The Ordovician
forms a sequenceof shallow water sandy, deeper water study and basaltoid volcanicdeposits. In these beds the shales form lesspermeable layers.
The Silurian period starts with sedimentation of black graptolite shales which is followed
by limestone facies, because thedepth of the sea increases. Submarine volcanic series are
formed, which consists of diabases and tuffas. Thediabases can be an impermeable layer
in this sequence but thepermeability of thediabases isdependent on thedegreeof
fracturing due to folding. Thepermeability of thelimestone isalso strongly dependent on
the number of fractures, but this can alsobe affected by solution (karsticpermeability).
In the limestones of theBarrandian system thewell-known Konëprusy caves, southof
Beroun, are developed
TheDevonian forms the central part of theBarrandian synclinorium. It mainly consist of
limestones: Some shales and sandstones arepresent due toa retreat of the sea. Different
facies appear in thelimestone; shallow water bioclastic (Lower Devonian) and deep water
fine grained limestones (Middle Devonian). In Belgium and Germany theMiddle
Devonian limestones are deposited nearer to thecoast because thecontinent was closer
there than to thepresent Czech. Thedeposits of theFrasnian and Fammennian (Upper
Devonian) are lacking in theBarrandian. In theDevonian theabundant occurrenceof
fossils makes a detailed biostratigraphical description possible.
During theHercynian orogeny thewholecomplex was folded, resulting in abig
synclinorium.
Remarkably of thenext 290 million years only someremnants from the Cretaceous period
are left. These remnants are lying as limestone nappes over theother deposits, but dueto
their smallareal extent they are not as important as water bearing layers as the
Cretaceous nappes are in therest of theBohemian Massif. Thelack of sediments of the
Permian, Carboniferous,Triassic and Jurassic may beexplained by the fact that the
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present Czech Republic was acontinent atthattime(seeappendixE).
TheAlpineorogeny caused faults perpendicular tothe axisofthe synclinorium, along
these faults uplift and subsidence occurred. Thestructure iscomparable tothecompartmented structure ofthe GulpenandVaalsFormation inLimburg. Infigure 12atransect
through thearea isshownonwhich thesynclinal structure andthecompartimentationis
very clear.
TheBerounka andLodënice follow thefaults andhaveeroded deepvalleysintothe
syncline sincetheTertiary. Several river terraces formed duetothis. Themorphologyof
theseriversiscomparable with rivers inthe Eifel andArdennes.
Therocks oftheBarrandian were never really strongly affected byorogenies, they always
stayed asunmetamorphosed stableblockintheBohemian Massif.Nowadays noupliftor
subsidence takesplace (figure 13).Thefact that theyareunmetamorphosed gives thema
higherpotentialasanaquifer.
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Figure 12.AtransectthroughthenortheasternpartoftheBarrandianarea.
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Figure 13.Tectonic movement in theCzech Republic.

Excursion sites
We started our trip through theBarrandian with a first glimpse of the synclinorium, the
river terraces of theBerounka and of theCretaceous table land.
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Our first stop was in theLower Silurian. There we saw the submarine formed diabase
and thecontact with slightly metamorphosed claystones. In these claystones graptolites
occurred, seefigure14.

Figure 14. Agraptolite.
Thegraptolites lived in sea and formed, bound toa stem, long floating colonies. The
organisms evoluted relatively fast and were widespread, which makesthem an important
trace fossil. This importance was shown at thenext stop, where we saw the official
international transition between the Silurian and theDevonian.
At the following stop wehad a good view on theterraces of theBerounka. Here the
hydrogeology of the synclinorium was explained. Becauseof the uplift and subsidence
along the faults (perpendicular to theaxisof the synclinorium) different blocks are formed
(seefigure12).Because of this, permeable layers (limestone) which onceformed a
continuous hydrological system, were now broken down in different compartiments (see
figure15).

Silurianshale
Silurianlimestone
Ordovicianshales
/

/A

Ordoviciansandstones

Figure 15.Hydro - geological system, broken down
in compartiments.
Due to this, contacts formed between permeable and lesspermeable layers. At these
contacts (along the faults) water seeps out.
TheBerounka and Lodënicedrain this system, but water seems to leak from therivers
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and todisappear in thebedrock. There are several points of similarity with the Condroz
system in the Ardennes. There are also differences; in the Condroz thepermeable layers
are lessbroken, and the water from thepermeable limestone can exfiltrate where theriver
cuts into this layer. Thecompartimentation of theBarrandian system makes this system
morecomplex. Still, thisdoes notexplain thedisappearance of the water from therivers.
Karst in thedeeper limestonecould form an explanation.
Thetravertine springs that can be found in thearea confirm thelarge-scale solution of the
limestone. We saw anexampleof travertine tuffa at SvatyJan pod Skalou. The
sedimentation rate can bevery high, proved by the fact that theone totwo meters of this
tuffa profile were deposited in theHolocene (last 10.000years).
Afterwards wewalked through thedifferent Devonian limestoneand shale facies. Along
the waybeautiful gravitational folding could beobserved in thelimestone. Suddenly, our
path crossed Devonian shales in which fossils of early terrestrial flora werepresent. This
shale was dated as the uppermost of theMiddleDevonian (Givetien).
Continuing in the limestone wevisited a cavewhich was of archeological importance.
Traces of paleolithic and neolithic habitation were found there.
Thelast sitewas a travertine stream and spring. Duetothe sludgewhich isused as
manure in the infiltration area of the spring, thewater is enriched in nutrients. These nutrients cause an accelerated growth of the mossvegetation, due towhich the travertine
precipitation is increased.
At threepoints theEC was measured;
(remark that theEC israther high due to theenrichment in nutrients; naturally an EC of
500-600/iS/cm can beexpected in such limestone springs).
- downstream
-halfway
- at the spring

678/tS/cm (temp 12.8°C)
716jiS/cm (temp 11.7°C)
852/*S/cm (temp 11.4°C)

From these data can be concluded that the stream mustbe fed on the way with nonpolluted water (dilution).
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